
How would you feel if a record company took a recording of yours and edited it to make it longer and in doing
so made it appear as though you sang the WRONG words. Also, what is the copyright implications regarding
the writer and publisher where the song is deliberately altered in its format and meaning by an audio editor?

I ask this because I've just spent a few hours examining albums that HAVE been edited to make the songs
longer and increase the total running time, for no other reason that I can see than deceiving the buyer into
thinking the album is better value. In fact it's BAD value as the songs are bastardised in such a way as to
destroy the story and meaning.

These MUST have been edited without the writer/publisher or Artist's permission .. I shall take the record
companies to task and ask for an explanation. Had it been my father or mother singing on these albums I
would have sought an injunction, so I wondered if the relevant artists and relatives are aware of this ?

Proof positive ? YES: Here:-
Just three examples will suffice (For the moment)
1. Beyond the Reef "Kalani Kilimaka"
2. Honolulu "Palani Vaughan"
3. To you Sweetheart Aloha "Haunani Kahalewai"

Check the screenshots of these and some other tracks, and note the highlighted section, then extend it by
the same again up to the red line, see the similarity? That's because its a "Copy/Paste" function performed
by some over zealous technician!
There’s lots of similar instances in THIS particular series of CD releases of earlier recordings. 
WHY was it done ?
One reason is possibly that the tracks were extended so that record collectors seeing the different time
lengths would presume that they were different takes to the ones already in their personal collection.
The editing that was done is "Sample Accurate," so one can presume it wasn't done on the ORIGINAL 1/4"
masters.I'd like to hear some recordings taken from the vinyl versions of these tracks, just to compare and
verify that the sampling and editing was done when the CD’s were compiled. It should be possible to trace
the culprit, I feel that the consistency of what’s been done would point to it being the work ? of one person
rather than it being a series of similar unconnected occurrences. 

I didn’t sing it like that ?I didn’t sing it like that ?
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So far I've found the editing on THESE albums

Hawaii's Greatest Hits Vol 2 CDHCS-922A
Track 1. I Am Hawai`i Copied 0.30 to 2:33
Track 3. On the Beach at Waikiki First 1:38 copied to 1:38
Track 6. Song of the Islands Copied first 8 bars and inserted
Track 8. Drifting and Dreaming First 24 bars copied to bar 25
Track 12. My Isle of Golden Dreams Bars 5 to 36 copied to bar 37

Music from the Land of Aloha CDHCS-920A 
Track 4. Ports of Paradise Boyce Rodrigues & Nina
Keali`iwahamana Bars 5-28 copied to bar 29

Track 8. My Isle of Golden Dreams Nina Keali`iwahamana
Verse 2 edited out, destroying the lyrics.

Blue Hawaii Hawaii Calls - CDHCS-924A

Track 3. Hukilau, Alfred Apaka Bars 7-47 copied to bar 48.
Track 6. Beyond the Reef, copied first verse and chorus
Kalani Kinimaka, copied first verse and chorus.

Track 8. Hawai`i Calls. Pua Almeida, Bars 5 -20 copied to bar 21
Track 9. Honolulu, Palani Vaughan, Bars 5-28 copied to bar 29
destroying the lyrics?

Track 13. To You Sweetheart, Aloha.Haunani Kahalewai,Bars 5-20
copied to bar 21 Lyrics again confused.

If you compare the following lyrics with the lyrics on
the records, (web address of examples given at the
end of the article) you’ll see that in some cases the
same version has been repeated and in others
re-arranged in order making nonsense of the story,
also critical verses have been completely ommitted
and extra chorus’s inserted to make the performance
time appear longer: Again in an attempt (In my
opinion) to mislead the buyer into thinking it’s NOT a
version they already have.

To You Sweetheart, Aloha - 
Words & Music by Harry Owens

To you sweetheart, aloha
Aloha from the bottom of my heart

Keep the smile on your lips
Brush the tears from your eyes

One more aloha
And it's time for goodbye

To you sweetheart, aloha
In dreams I'll be with you dear tonight

And I'll pray for the day
When we two will meet again
Until then sweetheart, aloha

Source: Sweet Leilani by Harry Owens - 
March of 1955, the composer made his first trip to the
South Pacific. Stopping at Suva, Fiji, he addressed a
large group from Australia and played some of his
compositions. His rendition of "Sweet Leilani" was
greeted with indifference. Expecting no response to
the next song, he was overwhelmed when someone
insisted he play it as a march. With loud stomping of
feet and rhythmic hand clapping, the entire group
marched around the room in military formation. 
"To You, Sweetheart, Aloha" was a standard classic
marching song for the troops from Down Under and
almost as popular as "Waltzing Matilda". 
Copyright Royal Music Publisher, 447 Ilimanu Street, Kailua, HI. 96734

Hawaii Calls - 
Words & Music by Harry Owens

Hawai`i calls, with a melody of love, dear
Across the sea as evening falls

The surf is booming on the sand at Waikîkî tonight
And how I wish that you were

Strolling hand in hand with me tonight
Hawai`i calls, with a message of aloha
To you sweetheart where 'er you are

Reminding you to dream awhile
Of happy days we knew

Hawai`i calls and my heart's calling too
Source: Copyright Don McDiarmid, Jr. - Composed
as the theme song for Hawai`i Calls, the short wave
radio program introduced October 14, 1935...

I Fell In Love With Honolulu - 
Donald Neil McKay

I fell in love with Honolulu
When I saw a girl with flowers in her hair

When she gave me her aloha smile
I was glad that I could stay awhile

I fell in love with Honolulu
When we walked together on Waikiki sand
Watched the flowing sunset hand in hand

Felt the tradewinds caress
Bridge:

And though I went away
My heart stayed on

Will she be waiting for me
Will she be gone

I'm going back to Honolulu
To the island girl with flowers in her hair

If she`s waiting I will hold her close and never stray
From Honolulu, in Hawai`i nei

Source: Recorded by Palani Vaughn13



Correction to the lyrics in the September 2011 VOL 9 ISSUE 3

These corrected lyrics came from the ‘Oracle’ as always (John Marsden) and sourced from “Hawai`i - Music in Its History, by RuthL.Hausman. 1968.”Which nicely brings me to the point of corrections of back numbers, whether to leave them with the original typo’s or correctthem for inclusion in the future on-line sales pdf editions ?My own view would be to leave them and post corrections in future issues (like i’ve done here) but as we’re not a dictatorshipbut based democratically (As far as suggestions go) I invite opinions on this, and in fact on ANY matter pertinent to our continuingwith this our hobby.The job of compiling each issue is becoming a mammoth task for Pat (and I) as we are running out of ideas and the inclusion of picturesof conventions needs to be moderated as the duplication from issue to issue must seem somewhat repetitive to readers from othercountries. Which in turn brings me to the point of members, we are in dire need of more subscribers, to stay afloat, or we’ll sink beneaththe horizon just like the sun did in the Spike Jones song !! Sharing the magazine is OK for those who are financially strapped, butPLEASE consider asking friend to subscribe. Remember that the on-line subscription is only £9 a year or £10 for the rest of the world, back copies of Aloha Dream are now availablein downloadable pdf format, either singly or by the year or the complete set up-to-date. Individually $2:00, Yearly (or any four issues)$5 or the whole enchilada $50. There is a FREE download of the pdf of all the covers and page 2 indexes to see and choose..
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/assets/addirectory.pdfEach issue has tablature and the tab index of tunes/keys/tunings is on page 87. 

Basil Henriques

Conclusion and verification.
Here are the edit points where the lyrics are completely messed up (Not The Performers fault, they sang it correctly)

I just received this in an email from a VERY reliable source:-
<There is another angle on this story. How would you like to get a comment from the label on why they did it? 

I know one of their production assistants from the period when these CDs were done.> 

1. Honolulu 
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/
assets/hcbluehawaii/Honolulu%20EDIT.mp3

2. Hawaii Calls
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/
assets/hcbluehawaii/Hawaii%20Calls%20
EDIT.mp3

3. To You Sweetheart Aloha
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/
assets/hcbluehawaii/To%20You%20Sweetheart%20
Aloha%20EDI.mp3

Felix Mendelssohn's version, Sammy Mitchell and the
voices of Archie Coats & the Paradise Island Trio

When the starry dew lies, ‘Neath Hawai`i's blue skies, 
Then I dream of the love-light in your dear eyes,

And the glory of old, as love's story was told, 
Where the murmuring ocean wind sighs.

Breezes soft as you fade, Waft this song to a maid,  
Thro’ the red bloom that fringes her garden glade,

On the sands at Waikiki, bid her dream there with me, 
To the strains of love’s old serenade.

Composed Charles E. King & Queen Lili`iuokalani
Charles E. King was a composer, author, legislator and educator,
educated in public schools and at the Oswego State Normal School.
He was a leader in musical education in Hawai`i and an authority
on Hawaiian songs, and taught in the Kamahemeha Schools and
in public schools. Also, he was an inspector of schools for the
Territory of Hawai`i, and conductor of the Royal Hawaiian Band. In
the early 1920s, he served as a senator on the Hawaiian legislature,
Joining ASCAP in 1940. His other popular-song compositions include
("Song of the Islands" ["Na Lei O Hawai`i"], 
"Beautiful Kahana", 
"Ke Kali Nei Au" ["Hawaiian Wedding Song"], 
"Me Nei?" ["How About Me?"], "Paauau Waltz", 
"Dreaming, Aloha, of You", 
"Lei Aloha, Lei Makamae", "Forevermore", 
and "Home in Hawaii".

My Tablature followed the ORIGINAL melody
AND the BING CROSBY amended version.

There'll be rainbows above, in the land that I love
where the whispering winds sing their sweet refrain
There'll be no more farewells, only sweet aloha bells 

when I'm home in Hawai`i again

Silver sails, emerald sea, sun-tanned isles, call to me
Blow winds blow, from above, carry me home to my love

Repeat the first part

The original Hawaiian Lyrics:

`Auhea wale `oe e ke aloha lâ, E ka mea ho`eha`eha pu`uwai
Na wai e `ole ke aloha ia lâ, A he waiwai ua sila mua ia

A`ohe kohukohu o ka ua lâ, Ke pili mai me a`u ka wahine u`i
`Aia ko`u hoa a e kohu ai, O ka `i`iwi hulu `ula o ka nahele

Hui:
`Imi au ia `oe e ke aloha lâ
Ma na paia `a`ala o Puna

A i hea la `oe i nalowale iho nei
Ho`i mai no kâua e pili
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